Recent advances in control of humanoid robots have resulted in bipedal gaits that are dynamically stable on moderately rough terrain but are still limited to a small range of slopes. Humanoid robots, like humans, can take advantage of quadruped gaits to greatly extend this range. Cleverly designed gaits can provide robustness to rough terrain without requiring extensive feedback. In this paper, we present a robust crab-walking framework that includes forward and backward crawling patterns, rotation patterns, and sit-down and recovery sequences. The latter are activated autonomously once the robot detects that it tipped over. The performance and robustness of each locomotion pattern are investigated over a wide range of slopes. Crab-walking is shown to be especially adept at crawling forward on steep downward slopes (up to À54 ) and crawling backward on steep upward slopes (up to 18 ). Finally, we demonstrate the framework's autonomous capabilities by crossing the rough terrain in DARPA's virtual robotics challenge.
Introduction
Recent advances in the control of humanoid robots have made it possible for them to go where no robot has gone before. Some of the control methods showcased at the 2013 DARPA virtual robotics challenge (VRC) allowed the ATLAS robot to walk into a mud pit, traverse rough terrain with small hills and walk around rubble in a computer simulated environment. Given the terrain's complexity, many teams opted to use a crawling approach.
Crawling gaits lower the center of mass (COM), providing built-in robustness to falling and reducing the chances of damaging the robot in case it tips over. There are many variations of the human crawling gait that can be mimicked by a humanoid robot, the most common one being the standard crawl: A 4-beat gait involving the hands and knees. Other downward-facing crawls include the bear crawl, where the feet are used instead of the knees; and the leopard crawl, used mostly by the military: A 2-beat gait where the opposite elbow and knee are moved in synchrony. Humans take advantage of the standard crawl to climb up steep slopes. In contrast, an upward-facing gait like the crab crawl is preferable for crawling down steep slopes.
We designed a robust crab-walking framework with minimal feedback that allows the ATLAS robot to autonomously traverse the terrain of the VRC's dismounted mobility task, and even more complex scenarios, as shown in our YouTube video. 12 A cleverly designed crawling gait can maintain stability over a wide range of slopes using only minimal feedback. Our approach was inspired by the human crab-walking gait, like the one used for crab soccer, with the exception that the pelvis is used as support and each pair of limbs (arms or legs) are moved at the same time. Our crawling framework includes forward and backward crawling patterns, fast and slow rotation patterns, and recovery sequences that are used if the robot tips over. Crawling robustly down very steep slopes is facilitated by adapting the crawling pattern in much the same manner as a human does when going down a steep hill or losing traction.
In recent years there has been a growing interest in di®erent control methods for biped robots that are based on passive dynamic walking. 3, 6, 9, 10 These methods generate dynamical gaits that are more energy e±cient and resemble typical human walking gaits. However, while humans can walk on a wide range of steep slopes, most bipedal robots are limited to the range of AE5 , even when using complex models with knees 15 or a torso. 11 Furthermore, when confronted with very steep slopes humans prefer more robust crawling gaits. Quadruped gaits have been the focus of extensive research both for understanding natural gaits of quadruped animals and for developing stable quadruped robots. 5, 7, 8 Biological research suggests that natural quadruped gaits are generated by networks of coupled oscillators, known as centralpattern generators (CPGs), which are located in the brain stem, and coordinate the movement of di®erent limbs and muscles. These systems coordinate the motion of the di®erent limbs and can receive input from the environment, in the form of re°exes and responses, to increase the robustness of the gait. 5, 8, 16 Many CPG models with varying complexity levels exist in literature and they can be roughly divided into two groups based on their output: a torque signal 14, 15 or a joint-trajectory signal. 5, 16 Trajectory-tracking CPG models use PD controllers to enforce the CPG's output and, in some cases, di®erent PD gains are used during di®erent gait phases. 5, 8 In relation to humanoid robots, Asa et al. 1,2 considered a transition from a bipedal gait to a bear-crawling quadruped gait when confronted with rough terrain conditions that caused the robot to fall. Other crawling gaits, like a toddler's gait, have been investigated mostly for developmental or machine learning research. 4 Although the referenced papers do not mention it, these crawling gaits could be very e®ective for climbing up steep slopes, since the robot crawls face-down. Our crab-walking approach is especially suited for crawling down very steep slopes as well as crawling up relatively steep slopes, as described in the Results section. The advantage of face-up/face-down con¯gurations on downward/upward slopes, is associated with the weight distribution of the robot.
In Sec. 2, our crab-walking framework and the simulation environment are described. Section 2.6 lists the numerical experiments performed to evaluate the robustness and performance of the di®erent gaits, and their results are presented in Sec. 3. We conclude in Sec. 4, and discuss the advantages and disadvantages of crawling for humanoid robots.
Methods

Simulation environment
The crab-walking framework was tailored speci¯cally for the ATLAS robot with the purpose of robustly traversing the rough terrain in the VRC. The DARPA Robotics Challenge Simulator (DRCSim), which included a simulation of the robot and the environment, was provided by the Open Source Robotics Foundation (OSRF), backed by DARPA. The simulation environment was composed of three main elements: (i) Gazebo (www.gazebosim.org), the physics engine, (ii) Robotic Operating System (ROS) (www.ros.org), the operating system for the robot, and (iii) Python code for our control method.
Gazebo uses a three-dimensional rigid-body physics engine to simulate various robots and their interaction with the environment. It can also generate realistic sensor feedback from a wide array of sensors. Gazebo was purposely designed to accurately simulate robotic platforms, facilitating algorithm development and testing without the common hardware problems.
ROS is an open source operating system for robots that supports code reuse in robotics research and development. ROS enables users to create individual processes called Nodes and implements di®erent styles of communication between them. These processes can then be used to control the simulated robot as well as the real one.
ATLAS
ATLAS is a bipedal humanoid robot developed by Boston Dynamics, based on the earlier PETMAN humanoid robot, whose purpose is to aid emergency services in search and rescue operations. 13 ATLAS has 28 degrees of freedom (DOFs), all actuated, not counting the hands: 1 for head tilting, 3 in the back, 6 in each arm (3 at the shoulder, 1 at the elbow, 2 at the wrist) and 6 in each leg (3 at the hip, 1 at the knee and 2 at the ankle). The robot is also equipped with an array of sensors including stereo cameras, inertial measurement units (IMU) at the pelvis and head, force-torque sensors on each limb, and a laser range¯nder. A model for ATLAS, shown for example in Fig. 2 , was included inside the Gazebo simulation.
Overview of the crab-walking framework
A crab-walking framework was developed for the ATLAS robot to facilitate traversing rough terrains autonomously. The framework includes forward and backward crawling patterns, two types of rotation patterns for di®erent terrains, as well as sitdown and recovery sequences.
A simple command line interface was built to send individual commands to the robot, including low-level commands (e.g., sit down, crawl, rotate or recover); or high level commands to autonomously crawl forward or backward toward a desired target. This go-to-point algorithm is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . Upon receiving a new target destination, the robot orients itself toward the target using odometry and begins to crawl. At the end of each step, the robot polls the force sensors on its limbs and the pelvis IMU to detect if it tipped over and perform a recovery sequence if needed. The robot also monitors its orientation, and performs a corrective rotation when needed, to remain headed toward the target, within a desired angular cone.
Central patterns and sequences
Each locomotion pattern or sequence is composed of a series of joint-space con¯g-urations q i ¼ ½ 
28
T that are linearly interpolated to generate joint trajectories. The time duration of each individual interpolation is T i and the period of the whole sequence is T ¼ P N i¼1 T i . Each joint trajectory is orchestrated by a central pattern generator (CPG) based on a single phase oscillator of period T . The output of the CPG q out speci¯es the desired joint-space con¯guration as a function of the CPG phase according to
where s is the interpolation parameter. The CPG's joint-trajectory output is sent to the robot and enforced by proportional-di®erential (PD) controllers at each joint. Di®erent PD parameters are Fig. 1 . Schematic diagram of the crab-walking framework. Sensory feedback determines the pattern of movement for the next step: rotate to face the target, crawl towards it or recover after tipping over.
employed for di®erent phases to tailor the robot's dynamic response to ground interaction. In particular, di®erential gains are increased to absorb energy when hitting the ground, e.g., during sitting down, and proportional gains are decreased to facilitate compliance, e.g., when re-positioning the arms on the ground while performing the BCP on uneven terrain.
Sit-down sequence
The sit-down sequence takes the robot from a standing posture (2a) to a sitting posture (2d) in a single joint-space interpolation, as depicted from left to right in Fig. 2 . The robot bends its knees and moves its arms backwards (2b) causing the robot to \fall" back (2c). The gains of the ankle joints are reduced to facilitate ground contact. The proportional gains of the wrist joints are reduced and the di®erential gains are increased to absorb energy and soften the landing. After contacting the ground the nominal gains are restored and the robot is brought to its base quadruped posture (2d).
Forward crawling pattern
The forward crawling pattern (FCP) is illustrated in Fig. 3 from left to right, as a series of side (upper panel) and top (lower panel) snapshots captured while the robot performed this movement pattern. Starting from the base quadruped posture (3a), the pelvis is lowered to the ground (3b) to provide support while the feet are lifted and extended forward (3c), moving the COM forward beyond the pelvis. The hands are then lifted and moved forward to a new support position beside the pelvis (3d). Finally, the robot returns to the base quadruped posture by lifting the pelvis (3e), extending the arms and bending the knees (3f).
Forward crawling pattern for steep slopes
Crab-walking is very e®ective for descending steep slopes. Indeed, FCP allows the robot to walk on steep slopes, as detailed in Sec. 3.1. However, at steeper downward slopes the robot loses traction and tends to rotate sideways until it falls. To overcome this limitation, an additional forward crawling pattern for steep slopes (FCPSS) was speci¯cally designed for steep slopes of over 30 . The FCPSS, shown in Fig. 4 , follows a similar sequence to FCP with pelvis closer to the ground and torso reclined further backward. These modi¯cations increase robustness by lowering the COM and moving it back, away from the legs. Reclining the torso backwards causes backward tipping at shallow slopes, but not at the steep downward slopes for which FCPSS is designed.
Backward crawling pattern
The backward crawling pattern (BCP) is illustrated schematically in Fig. 5 from left to right. The upper and lower panels depict side and top snapshots of the robot crawling backward. Starting from the base quadruped posture (5a), the pelvis is moved backward close to the hands (5b) and lowered to the ground (5c). The arms are then lifted and extended backwards (5d) followed by°exion of the legs (5e) that shifts the robot's weight onto the hands and pelvis. Finally, the legs are lowered to support the robot and lift the pelvis, returning to the base quadruped posture (5f). A single continuous parameter is used to dictate the height of the pelvis in the base posture. A higher pelvis facilitates clearing larger obstacles at the expense of higher COM and thus reduced robustness to tipping. To better accommodate irregular terrain, the PD gains of the shoulder joints are modi¯ed (P is reduced, D is increased) before repositioning the arms on the ground (between 5d and 5e) and restored before moving back to the base posture. These changes soften the landing and enhance compliance so the hand that hits the ground rst bends further, thus reducing the risk of tipping sideways.
Rotation patterns
Two distinct patterns were designed to rotate in place, a fast rotation pattern (FRP) and a slow rotation pattern (SRP), as illustrated in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. Both rotation patterns share a base posture where the robot is supported by its pelvis and feet with the torso bent forward and the hands lifted slightly o® the ground (6a and 6a). As illustrated in Fig. 6 , FRP starts by lifting one leg o® the ground (6b), followed by a quick motion to spread the legs (6c), pushing o® with the support leg and initiating the rotation. The¯rst leg is then lowered back to the ground while the second one is lifted (6d). The¯nal step in the pattern brings the legs back together (6e) and lowers the second leg back to the ground (6f). A single cycle of the FRP causes the robot to rotate in place over 60 . However, when viscosity is high and friction is low, as is the case inside the mud-pit part of DARPA's VRC, its performance deteriorates. The SRP was designed to provide better performance in these conditions by supporting the robot on both hands instead of the pelvis. As illustrated in Fig. 7 , SRP starts by supporting the robot on its hands and legs and raising the pelvis o® the ground (7b). The¯rst leg is lifted (7c), moved in the desired direction and placed back on the ground (7d). Then, the second leg follows with a similar motion, incorporating a rotation of the hip (7e). Finally, the pelvis is lowered to the ground and the hands are lifted, allowing the torso to rotate (7f).
FRP can be modi¯ed by 2 parameters: (i) knee°exion and (ii) how wide the legs are spread. The leg spread parameter is used to control the amount of rotation to achieve a speci¯c orientation. The e®ects of these parameters, as well as the robustness of each rotation pattern to the friction and viscosity of the terrain, are investigated in Sec. 3.2.
Recovery sequences
As demonstrated in the Results section, the above gait patterns are very robust on°a t surfaces as well as on inclined slopes in all directions. Nevertheless, when traversing rough terrain, the robot may tip over. The robot is able to autonomously detect whether it tipped over and in which direction (forward, backwards, left or right) by checking ground contacts at the end of each cycle of movement. Speci¯c recovery sequences were designed for each case in order to bring the robot back to the base quadruped posture. Depending on the pattern of movement during which the robot tipped, its initial posture is either the base quadruped posture or the base rotation posture tipped sideways (e.g., 8a, for the base quadruped posture).
The sideways recovery sequence (SRS) is based on a combined movement of the arm and leg that are closer to the ground as illustrated schematically in Fig. 8 from left to right. SRS starts by°exing the elbow and extending the leg (8b), which causes the robot to start rotating back to a face-up orientation. Rotation is completed by extending the arm and pushing o® with the hand (8c). The sequence ends by returning the robot to the base quadruped posture (8d), ready to begin any locomotion sequence.
The back recovery sequence (BRS) is illustrated schematically in Fig. 9 from left to right. The robot begins the recovery sequence tipped on its back, supported by its arms, with its legs in the air (9a). The¯rst step in the sequence lowers the robot's legs and pelvis back to the ground and spreads its arms to the side (9b). Next, the pelvis is°exed to lift the torso while the arms are°exed to position the hands close to the shoulders (9c). From this position, the arms are extended, elevating the torso and pelvis (9d). Finally, the robot is brought to the base quadruped posture.
The front recovery sequence (FRS) is illustrated in Fig. 10 from left to right. This sequence is performed if the robot detects that it is facing down (e.g., 10a), which is less likely to occur than a backwards or sideways tipping given the weight distribution of the robot. From this position the robot is brought to lay°at on the ground with its arms spread out to the sides and elbows°exed at close to right angle (10b). Next, the arms are rotated toward the chest, pushing the ground and raising the torso up, while the legs are bent and brought towards the torso (10c), as if performing a jack-knife push-up. This part of the sequence is done dynamically, giving the robot enough angular momentum to position the legs under the torso and bring the COM behind the feet (10d). From this position the arms are moved backwards (10e) causing the robot to fall on its hands. Finally, the robot is brought to the base quadruped posture (10f). 
Sensory feedback
Sensory feedback is integrated at three levels. At the lowest level, joint position and angular velocities are used to close the loop on the desired joint trajectories using the PD controllers. At the intermediate level, force sensors in the hands and feet are used to detect ground contact, which, together with the orientation from the IMU sensor in the robot's pelvis, determine whether the robot tipped over and to which direction. Once tipping is detected, the appropriate recovery sequence is performed. At the highest level, we designed two responses to keep the robot headed toward its goal and to facilitate crawling down very steep slopes. The bearing response modulates the CPG's joint trajectories to correct for deviations from the desired bearing. This response is activated during FCP and BCP, and enables the robot to remain headed toward the target.
The pitching response was designed to facilitate crawling down very steep slopes. It interpolates between the FCP and FCPSS as a function of the slope of the terrain to generate a new crawling pattern FCP*:
The slope of the terrain at the end of the ith step, i is estimated from the IMU's pitch angle P IMU according to
where P 0 ðb iÀ1 Þ is the bias introduced by the pitch of the pelvis relative to the ground. Since the pitching response modi¯es the pitch of the pelvis relative to the ground, this bias depends on the slope at the end of the previous step. P 0 was obtained by crawling forward on level ground using di®erent interpolation values and measuring P IMU at the end of each step. Note that when crawling on level ground, i.e., when ¼ 0, P 0 ðbÞ ¼ P IMU .
Performance evaluation
The sequences described in the previous section are composed of hand-tuned joint trajectories that were designed to mimic a human crab-walking gait and optimized through trial and error. Few parameters, listed in Table 1 , can be modi¯ed to control speci¯c aspects of the sequences. A virtual testing environment was designed to evaluate the performance of each sequence with di®erent parameter values and under di®erent environmental conditions (terrain slope, coe±cient of friction and viscosity). Performance on sloped terrain was assessed by evaluating two criteria: speed and robustness. At each slope, the pattern was evaluated in 10 separate trials for each value of the tested parameter. A trial was considered successful if the robot did not tip over and also advanced/turned in the desired direction. The translation/rotation speed was averaged over the successful trials while robustness was assessed by the number of successful trials. Note that when all 10 trials are successful it can be concluded that with 90 con¯dence level the probability of success is higher than 0.795 (as detailed in A).
If the robot succeeded in more than 50% of the trials with at least one value of the tested parameter, the experiment continued with a steeper slope. Otherwise, the test ended. Note that when the direction of the lateral incline was inconsequential, tests included both leftward and rightward inclines (5 trials on each direction). Otherwise, when the direction a®ected performance, separate tests with 10 trials each, were performed on each direction. The patterns and parameters tested, and the sub-sections in which the corresponding results are reported are listed in Table 2 .
Furthermore, the crab-walking framework was tested on the hills section of the VRC's environment, using the optimal parameters selected from the previous tests. Each trial started with the robot sitting at the beginning of the hills section (right after the mud pit) where it was instructed to reach a target-point at the opposite side of the hills section using either FCP or BCP. The robot completed the task successfully in all 10 trials with both patterns, as detailed in Sec. 3.3, following the algorithm described in Sec. 2.3.
Results
This section details the results of the experiments described in Sec. 2.6: The parametric sensitivity experiments are described in Secs. 3.1 and 3.2, as outlined in Table 2 , and the rough terrain experiments are described in Sec. 3.3. Parametric sensitivity is evaluated by the e®ect on performance over a range of both sagittal and lateral slopes. Performance is characterized in terms of both speed and success rate. For each parameter tested the speed in each successful trial is indicated with a speci¯c marker and the mean speed at each slope is plotted with a solid line. Success rate is depicted as a color coded table, de¯ned in Fig. 11 . When the e®ect on speed is minor, only the success rate is shown.
Parametric sensitivity: Forward and backward crawling
Throttle parameter
The¯rst series of trials evaluated the performance of FCP and BCP crawling up/ downhill with di®erent throttle levels. Figure 12 shows that the throttle level a®ects both the speed (upper panel) and the success rate (lower panel) of the FCP. In most slopes, a higher throttle level results in a higher speed. However, increasing the throttle level reduces the range of slopes that the robot can walk on with high probability of success. Hence, when traversing rough terrain it is safer to reduce the throttle level to ensure robust crawling over a wider range of slopes. Note that the robot starts to lose traction when the slope is steeper than À30 , but still manages to complete the pattern successfully. In contrast with FCP, the performance of BCP was not a®ected by the throttle level. When performing BCP, increasing the throttle level causes the robot to slip, so the reduction in step time is canceled by the reduction in the step size, with no major e®ect on the average speed.
Feet distance parameter
The feet distance parameter has little e®ect on the speed of either FCP or BCP. Thus, Fig. 13 depicts only the success rates on sagittal and lateral slopes. Figure 13 indicates that steeper downward slopes can be descended with moderate feet distance (FD ¼ 0:5, upper-left panel) while steeper upward slopes can be climbed successfully with the smallest feet distance (FD ¼ 0, upper-middle panel) . The e®ect of decreasing FD on the FCP's sagittal stability is attributed to its e®ect on moving the COM forward, which enhances stability while crawling uphill. Lateral stability is improved by increasing the feet distance (upper-right panel), which is attributed to the resulting increase in the support polygon. To ensure robust crawling on the widest range of both sagittal and lateral inclines a moderate feet distance (FD ¼ 0:5), is recommended for FCP. Figure 13 (lower panels) shows that a wide feet distance enhances both sagittal and lateral stability of BCP. While crawling uphill, a wide feet distance enables the robot to climb steeper slopes before starting to slip down, and while crawling downhill, it allows the torso to bend further between the legs, preventing backwards tipping. The BCP fails on large downhill slopes mostly because the arms cannot support the weight and start to bend at the elbows. Hence, a wide feet distance (FD ¼ 1) is recommended for BCP. Comparing the robustness of FCP and BCP for up/downhill slopes, the relative advantages of forward and backward crab-walking are evident: FCP can descend steeper slopes (up to À42 with 10 out of 10 successes), while BCP can climb steeper slopes (up to 18 with 10 out of 10 successes). On lateral slopes both BCP and FCP performs similarly.
Pitching response
As detailed in Sec. 2.5, the performance of FCP can be improved by adapting it to the slope of the terrain. Speci¯cally, the pattern is modi¯ed in response to the slope by interpolating between the base FCP and the FCPSS. Since the robot's posture after sitting is the base quadruped posture q (4)], a transition step was required. Before each trial the robot was reset to a standing position and commanded to sit down under nominal gravity (0 slope). The interpolation parameter [Eq. (5)] was then calculated using the desired trial slope, and the pre-trial step was performed. Finally, the desired slope was introduced and the trial step with the appropriate interpolation [Eq. (4)] was performed.
As demonstrated in Fig. 14 , the pitching response increases the range of downhill slopes that the robot can traverse with a success rate above 50%. While FCP was able to traverse downhill slopes as steep as À45 with a success rate above 50% (Fig. 13, upper-left panel) , the pitching response allowed the robot to achieve that success rate while traversing downhill slopes as steep as À54 , i.e., a 20% increase in range. As is evident from the speed, the robot begins to slip for slopes steeper than À42 . However, since the pitching response keeps the COM close to the ground, the robot does not tip over. 
Pelvis height parameter
The e®ect of the pelvis height (PH) parameter on the performance of BCP while walking on sagittal slopes is summarized in Fig. 15 . The widest range of downward slopes on which the robot succeeded to complete all the trials was achieved with moderate pelvis heights (PH in the range of 0.5-0.75); while with low to moderate pelvis heights (PH in the range of 0-0.5) the robot was able to complete all the trials on the widest range of upward slopes. Lifting the pelvis involves rotating the torso from a vertical to a horizontal orientation, which shifts the COM's position toward the legs. Thus, the e®ect of the pelvis height on robustness may be attributed to its e®ect on the COM: Robustness is enhanced when the COM is farther from the legs for uphill backward crawling and closer to the legs for downhill backward crawling.
The BCP produces faster locomotion with small PH when crawling downhill, and large PH when crawling uphill, resulting in a trade-o® between speed and robustness as described in Fig. 15 . When walking on lateral slopes, PH ¼ 0:25 provides the best robustness as shown in Fig. 16 . To achieve high robustness to both sagittal and lateral slopes, a value of 0.25 is recommended for the PH parameter.
Parametric sensitivity: Fast and slow rotations
Knee extension parameter
The e®ect of KE, the parameter that de¯nes knee extension during fast rotations, is depicted in Figs. 17 and 18 . FRP can rotate clockwise (CW) or counter-clockwise (CCW) with a mirrored pattern. Since sagittal inclines a®ect CW and CCW rotations in the same way, it is su±cient to test only CCW rotations on sagittal inclines. On the other hand, left and right lateral inclines have opposite e®ects, thus, 10 individual CCW rotations were tested on leftward and rightward lateral inclines each (Fig. 18 ). Note that a leftward/rightward lateral incline causes the left/right side of the robot to be lower than its right/left side, respectively.
As the knees are further extended, the robot can usually make larger turns in each rotation cycle. This is attributed to the longer torque arm produced by the extended legs. When the robot rotates CCW on slopes that are inclined rightward, gravity restricts rotation. As the knees are further extended, gravity's pull has a larger e®ect, and the resulting rotation per cycle is smaller, as indicated from Fig. 18 (right panel) . For very large slopes the robot began to tip sideways but managed to complete the rotation by pushing o® with its right arm, which resulted in increased rotation. While performing FRP on sagittal inclines, the widest range of slopes on which the robot could rotate successfully was achieved with extended knees (KE ¼ 1). The e®ect of KE on the success in rotating on upward inclines is attributed to its e®ect on shifting the COM toward the feet. While rotating on upward slopes, the legs are higher than the hands, so moving the COM forward, toward the feet, helps to prevent tipping. While rotating on downward slopes extending the legs increases the size of the support polygon, thus increasing robustness to tipping. The hands contact the ground when the knees are°exed (small KE) even on uphill or lateral inclines. This could explain the large range of uphill slopes that the robot can rotate on successfully with KE ¼ 0, and the e®ect on rotations on lateral inclines (Fig. 18) . To achieve high robustness to both lateral and sagittal inclines, a value of 1 is recommended for the KE parameter.
Throttle parameter
The e®ects of the TH parameter on both the fast and slow rotations (FRP and SRP) were evaluated with TH ¼ 0:5, 1 and 2. Due to space limitations, the results are summarized without showing the detailed¯gures. Both the FRP's speed and robustness were a®ected by the throttle parameter, with TH ¼ 1 providing the fastest rotation on most slopes. The lower speed when using TH ¼ 2 is attributed to slipping caused when the robot pushes o® with the support leg to start rotation, as well as lowering the¯rst leg back to the ground sooner. However, TH ¼ 2 allows the robot to rotate successfully on a larger range of slopes. The SRP was constructed to be a slower, statically stable pattern. Thus, the e®ects of the throttle parameter are more predictable. Higher values of TH produce faster rotations on almost every slope and increases robustness. Speed-wise, the FRP performs slightly better than the SRP on most inclines when TH ¼ 2 is chosen. The SRP is slightly more robust than FRP on sagittal inclines but is able to rotate successfully on a much smaller range of lateral slopes.
Environmental e®ects: Friction and viscosity
The FRP is very e®ective on°at as well as rough terrains as long as the robot can push-o® with the supporting leg. However, when viscosity is high and friction is low, FRP's performance degrades. This experiment investigates the e®ect of the terrain's friction and viscosity on the rotation speed on level ground. Since all trials were successful, only the rotation speed is compared. The left panel of Fig. 19 indicates that with zero viscosity (the default case), the terrain's coe±cient of friction has little e®ect on the rotation speed, and FRP outperforms SRP. However, the right panel of Fig. 19 indicates that when viscosity is introduced (e.g., when the robot rotates inside the mud-pit), the rotation speed diminishes with the terrain's coe±cient of friction, and when the coe±cient of friction is below 0.45, SRP outperforms FRP. Note that the speed is lower by a factor of about 10 when rotating with viscosity that simulates the e®ect of mud.
Performance on rough terrain
The crab-walking framework was used to cross the hills section of DARPA's VRC dismounted mobility task using the parameters recommended in Secs. 3.1 and 3.2. Speci¯cally TH ¼ 2 for every pattern except FCP, which uses TH ¼ 1; FD ¼ 0:5 for every pattern except BCP, which uses FD ¼ 1; PH ¼ 0:25 and KE ¼ 1. The performance was evaluated over ten separate trials performed with both FCP and BCP. The robot's position at the end of each step, the number of falls, and the total time required to complete the path were documented for each trial. The fastest trial using FCP required only 108 s to cross the hills and had zero falls. The BCP's fastest trial lasted 131 s and had just 2 falls. Both patterns were tied for their worst trial. On average, FCP outperformed BCP completing the task in 170 AE 58 s (mean AE STD) with 7 AE 6 falls in contrast with 199 AE 51 s with 11 AE 6 falls with BCP. The paths followed during the fastest trials are depicted by arrows superimposed on the height contours of the terrain in the left (FCP) and right (BCP) panels of Fig. 20 . Each arrow represents the robot's position and orientation at the end of a step (green, blue, cyan and red arrows denote forward, backward, rotation and recovery steps).
The distribution of the positions in all ten trials is also presented in Fig. 20 and highlights problematic areas as well as the di®erences in paths traversed with each pattern. In particular, it can be seen that with FCP, the robot spent a long time crossing the ridge between hills A and B (left panel). Furthermore, FCP trials were highly repeatable, following a similar path, and even in the rare trials that crossed over hill B, the path returned to the common path. In contrast, there is more diversity in crossing the hills with BCP, and in particular the robot crossed both on the left and right sides of hills C and D. Note that the slopes on the hills section are approximately normally distributed with a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 7 . 
Discussion and Conclusions
Even though humanoid robots are designed to use bipedal gaits as humans do, they can bene¯t from crab-walking gaits when traversing rough terrain with steep slopes. Robust crab-walking gaits can be designed for humanoid robots, extending the range of slopes that the robot can traverse without requiring extensive feedback from its environment. A complete crab-walking framework was developed for the ATLAS robot that includes forward and backward crawling patterns, rotation patterns for two types of environments (regular terrain and mud), and various sequences to sit down and recover from tipping. As demonstrated in the Results section, the proposed framework enables the robot to crawl on a very wide range of slopes without requiring any prior information about the slope of the terrain. Furthermore, it enables the robot to successfully traverse the complex terrain of the VRC autonomously in less than half the allotted time, as shown in this YouTube video: youtube/ TQwOfpzHg7c. Implementation on the actual ATLAS robot should take into account potential hazards to the hands as they make contact with the ground and support part of the robot's weight. These problems could be alleviated by re-designing the hands, and in particular by adding a simple retractable hand-guard to protect them. Future humanoids may be designed to support both biped and quadruped gaits, and the transition between then, as human do.
The framework's locomotion patterns can be¯ne-tuned by several parameters to increase performance. The e®ects of each parameter on the speed and robustness of the corresponding pattern were investigated through extensive analysis. The results demonstrate that the gaits produce stable locomotion on a wide range of slopes and provide insights into the causes for tipping over. Recommended parameters were selected to provide high robustness to both sagittal and lateral inclines. Future work will focus on optimizing the CPG's joint-trajectory waypoints to further improve the gait's performance and robustness. Preliminary results using the current ROS+Gazebo simulation environment raised repeatability issues that could hinder a genetic algorithm implementation.
Since most humanoid robots are designed for biped gaits rather than quadruped gaits, their weight distribution and joint limits impede the implementation of quadruped gaits. Speci¯cally, ATLAS' weight is concentrated in its torso, positioning the COM closer to the hands than to the legs. This distribution enables FCP to crawl down very steep slopes but causes it to tip backward for large uphill slopes above 11 . Furthermore, joint limits restrict how much the torso can bend forward to bring the COM closer to the legs. In contrast, BCP tips backwards for downhill slopes larger than À24 but is able to crawl up slopes of up to 20 .
In addition to the basic locomotion patterns (FCP, BCP, FRP and SRP), we presented a special pattern FCPSS tailored for crawling down very steep slopes and introduced a response mechanism that interpolates between FCP and FCPSS based on the measured terrain slope. The main advantage of this gait over a bipedal one is that it enables crawling down slopes of up to À60 , about 3 times the range of stateof-the-art bipedal gaits. Although the robot completes the pattern without tipping over, there is considerable slippage. In the future, additional responses may be developed to better distribute the ground reaction forces between the supporting points, e.g., by using impedance control.
Furthermore, we demonstrated that rough terrains can be traversed successfully using FCP or BCP to crawl toward the target even \blindly", i.e., with no knowledge of the terrain. A path planning algorithm using vision to estimate the terrain's slope could generate a more re¯ned path that avoids problematic areas, and thus further enhance performance and robustness.
